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ABSTRACT
Modern theorists have proposed various metaphorsJor the dissociation ojthe psyche. These metaphors are often inadequate in that they
tend to ,.eify process and/or depict the individual pS)'che outside oj
a social context. Some metaphors view dissociation as an automatic process happening to the person, whereas others view dissociation
as an intentional act by the person. Implications oj each view are
explored, and it is ,.ecOlmnended that Sa,.bin's (1995) role-taking
view oj dissociation be supplemented by Hennans and Kempen's
(1993) concept oj the dialogical self. It is suggested that any adequate concept ojdissociation must include both mechanistic and agentic aspects.

Our understanding of ourselves and our psychological
interiors is shaped to no small extent by the cognitive maps
and psychological metaphors we employ to describe and
delineate our inner experience. The metaphor of "having a
soul," the metaphor of "being a self," and the metaphor of
conscience as an "inner voice" are all examples of such cognitive models. These models are in some ways similar to the
Palo Alto Research Center's "desktop" metaphor which has
been familiarized in both the Windows and Macintosh computer operating systems, and which provides a graphical representation of actions which occur at the human-eomputer
interface. Persons whose sole experience with computers is
through that metaphor have a different understanding of
how computers work than do microchip designers or programmers who understand low-level languages.
Many metaphors have been devised to describe a profound inner conflict and fragmentation within the modern
experience of selfllOod: janet's (1924) concept of dissociation, Freud's topographical (1900/1972) and structural
(1923/1960) divisions of the psyche, Jung's complexes
(1911/1973) and archetypes (1916/1953), Federn's (1952)
ego-states, Peds's (1969) polarities, Tart's (1975) identity

states, Hilgard's (1977) cognitive control structures, Mahrer's
(1978) operating and mediating potentials, Kernberg's
(1984) splitting of good and bad self-representations,
Ornstein's (1986) modular "multimind," and Hermans and
Kempen's (1993) "dialogical self' are all examples of the
metaphors of inner fragmentation that have been a prominent aspect of all modern descriptions of the self. These psychological theories have been paralleled by a similar fascination with inner dividedness in both literature and popular
culture as exemplified by classic tales such as Stevenson's
(1886/1962) The Stmnge Case ojDr. Jekyll and M,.. Hyde, and
contemporary entertainments such as Steven King's (1993)
Gerald's Game. While Berg (1961) believes tl,at this interest
in internal divided ness is a consequence of modernity, models of inner division have been posited well before the modern period, as Plato's (1964) ilieory of the tripartite soul
attests.
What can it mean when patients describe themselves as
being "fragmented," as being different "people," or as having different "parts"? How can one understand these statements? Can they be taken literally as accurate self-<:lescriptions? Should they be understood metaphorically as poetic
expressions of inner experience? Are they mistaken cognitions about one's "inner workings"? Are they duplicitous
attempts to manipulate, entertain, or deceive the listener?
Itseems conceivably true iliat at different times, and/or \\~tll
in different speaker-listener dyads, several of these possibilities might be true in different measures, separately or simultaneously.
It would be a mistake, however, to take tl,ese descriptions literally, thereby reifYing tl,em and turning processes
into objects (Orne & Bauer-Manley, 1991). Events signified
by such metaphors as "ego-state," "amnestic barrier," "traumatic memory," and "abreacted affect" are often misunderstood as possessing "thing-hood," but they would be better
understood as processes occurring witllin an interaction
between a listener and a speaker, and within a specific functional context. Within that context, listener and speaker are
bOtll engaged in a variety of ongoing tasks, some of which
are part of the overt agenda tl,at explicitly exists between
them, and some of which are not.
A brief example may serve to illustrate tllis point: A client
who is telling her therapist about alleged chiUlhood abuse sponta-
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IlroUsty sli/}s i"lo lilt pr'Sf'Il/-IJrogressil" IPTlY as she Ilorralf.$ h'"
aUOIwl. SIlt s/J'aks in fI s/nflll, high- Pi/dud voice and with childlike vocalic illtonatioll which is III/Iik, Iter uSlIafjJrosody. As she
rq)()/1s 'his, II,., /xxi)' grfUllmlly !Jfrom',.s r(lrhul IIlith cOIl11UlsiT/t sobs.
She cOlltimus 011 itl thu wa)' lIt1til shl' rroches a point oJ v:halls/;011, and tlu:n ill a sfigllli)' dUu<1 "Wllner, resumes her IlOnna! lila 11-

1II'rol s/Kuhillg.

Ilow can one undcrsland the process of what has just
occurred? Is it best described as a process taking place wil..hin the diel1t, as an inlcr;lclion bCl\vccn the diem and the
thCr.lpisl, or as a combin:uiOIl ofbOlh? lias the diem gone
into the p..'lSt.- or is she reconslnIcting (or im·cnting) an e....e nt
in the prcsclll? Is this talc being narr.ltt:d by it pan of the
person that is still a child (or has ~age-rcgressed~ to childhood), or is il a complex performance b), an aduIL? Is the
affeci being cxpre~d damllcd~up, pent-up affect crealed
in Ihe past which is being ~I'cleasccr or ~re-cxperienced-in
the preselll, or is it new affeCl being generated in the present as I}arl of a process occurring either within the diem,
01· belween dielll and Iherapist?
Let us also imagine the clielll in the above ilJusmlljon
giving a subsccluCIlI rcpOrl that ~ /I f~l1likL 111Xt.!' a child and ;/
was ha/JIH'"ing a/l Q1~ again. ~This rna)' be a phenomenolog~
kall)' accurate repon ofan evenl \\'hich was experienced and
is expressed within a metaphor borrowed from the broader
popular and psychological cultures. It is possible, howC'o'er,
that the client might be capable of experiencing this process differentl)' ifshe shifted her imemal vantage point ever
so slightl)', (For example. the client might be able to identilyan Mas il- quality to the experience.) Even if the initial
phenomenological description was thc MtruesC one for the
dient. it might not be the mosl useful way to describe this
experience within a scientilic or clinical vocabulary. On tbe
other hand. a direct lranslation of this metaphor into a
ml;c1lanic:t 1and dclllll11:1l1 izcd set ofll)'potllctical constructs
and their i11lcr;1Ctions docs nothing LO improve lhe maltcr.
II docs nut Sigll i[kant I)' aid Illlr llll<krstalldi ng to say that "a
dissodarcd child I;g<rslare brc;tclH;d;111 amnestic barrier and
took executive COlllrol ;1nd abreacted. It might help our
llnderslandillg bcller, however, to view this illustration as a
complex inrentional pClfonnance occurring within the present and within an interpersonal contcxt.
Tile usc of tile wllrd Rilliellriunal~ is not Incant to il1lply
Ihat lhe Inotives for this performance arc necessarily conscious or correctl)' construed b), the performer (although at
tillles tl1C)' may be), The switch in role enacunent to that of
R
the role of child may feci like it Mjust happened much like
hypnotic beha\'ior often fecls inmluntary (Bowers, 1991;
L)'IlIl & Kirsch. 1995). bUI lhat docs not make Ihe behavior
any less intenlional. Similarl),. to call Ihis a ~perfonnanceR
is not me'lIlt to be pcljorative. nor does it in an)' way prejudge tile csscntial truthfulnc-.s of Ihe contCIll ofwhal is being
R
cOlTlmunic'lled. Nor doe.. the word Rperfonnance impl)'thal
the role being enacted is not an important part of the perM

M

fonner's behavioral repertoire. or that the performance is
on I)' intended for one particular audience in one particular
call text. Sud I performallces (illl also be per-fanned for ont....
self in solilude as a me,minbrful acl. Complex perfomlances
for which \\'C ourselves are both actor and audiencc are commonplace. as is evident in solit'lI)' child's pia)', daydreams,
and self-hypnosis. L"lslly, c:llIing it a -perfonnance~ does not
den}' iu personal meaningfulness or potential clinical utilit)'.

Sarbin (Cae & Sarbin, 1991: Sarbin, 1995) has L."'Iken the
lead in understanding both h)'pnosis and dissociative idel1tit), disorder (DID) as rolt.....l::lking and pcrfonnance. as well
as in underslanding relllembering as a narrational act,
Sarbin has been unfriendl)'. however, to the clinical reality
of DID as a disorder. It is easier for him to imagine the disorder emerging iatrogenically as pari of the client-therapist
dialogue. than to see it emerging as part of the interaction
between a betrayed child and herabuscr. Sarbin finds it hard
toaccelJl that dientsoflen come 10 Iherapists' officesalread)'
experiencing thelllselws in a fragmented and incoherent
wa)'. and that this fragmenlation and incoherence existed
long before lhey read too many nm'cls orwatched tOO man)'
tcle\1sion talk-shm\'S, (For a critical look at the sociocogniti\'c perspecti\'c of DID and iatrogenesis. sce Glean:s[ 1996J),
Sarbin's narrational and role theor),. however, does not
in and of itself have 1.0 be unfriendly lO DID as a -naturall)'
ocClirrillg disorder. Ross (1995) has indicaled the compatibilit)' betwecn his view of DID as a naturally occurring disorder and Sarbin's role-enaclment theor)'when he wrote that
DID is ~a lilth:: girl imagining that the abuse is happening to
S0111eOlle else" (p, 67), Ross noted rhar ..... Ihe idenlilies or
personality states arc 110t concreTel)" physicall)', or literally
rcal -they arc 1101 composed of matter, and do not occup)'
ph)'sinll sp'l!.:e, The)' arc constructs. enactments, devices. or
illtertlal alttollypnolic stnlCtllres, depending on one'schoke
of vocabular)''' (I" 67), This view is virtually identkal lI'itli
S;lrbill 's d"irrl lhat dis.."OCial ion is a "skill" (1995, p. 168), relalcd 10 Ihe facllhal human beings Gin "with considerable success deplo)' dlcir at tClltion frmn one actual situatiOll to anotllM
er, frulll Olle im;l!{inal contcxl 10 another (p, 168), Klufl
(1991) has also recognized the role-plaring element involved
in ego-state cnactmcnt when ill defining the ~dis;lggregatc
sclf-state- (Kluft's h;rlll for ~ego Stale he noted lhat they
may be Mbeh:l\;orally enacted I\'ith note-\\'onh)' role-taking
M
and role-plaring dirlH.:nsions (p. 611).
S;lrbill, emphasizing the hUlllan-being-as-agent. prefers
10 use the rnelaphor ofMself..deception" rather Ihan thc mechanistic lIletaphor ofMdissociation" to describe the process of
ego Slate generation and/or enacunenl. Unfonun;ucl)·, the
metaphor of Mself..deception- has pcrjor'ltivc connotations
as it cmphasi/es tile Mbad faith- and ~falsc con.sciousncss~
(Hacking. 1995) aiipcclS of lIlulliple identities al the expense
ofemphasizing the skillful and adapti"e aspects of this form
of bchavionll self·defensc. Bolh aspects arc equall)' impor-
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tant to an understanding of DID. It is important to remember that so-called "self-deception" is a more-or-less successful strategy, and that the client's experience of multiplicity
is genuine, even if it is ultimately a less than optimal selfdescription.
I suspect that most DID clients would, based on their own
monitoring of their own internal experience, consider the
idea that they are in con trol of their switching of mental states
to be a cruel joke. They would give almost anything to feel
more in control of their emotions, sensations, impulses, and
thoughts (especially if control meant not to have some of
them at all). They often feel at the mercy of an inexorable
and ovetwhelming ego-alien process ofself-revelation (or selfunraveling) which makes them feel "crazy." I also think that
to dismiss that "out-of-controlness" as self-deception is to misread something very important about the illness. There needs
to be a way to reconcile Sarbin's criticisms of a mechanistic
and authorless dissociation with the experience of dissociated con trol that seems paten til' self-e\~dent to DID patien ts.
Cardena (1995) has pointed out that the word "dissociation" has been used as a hierarchical concept that bridges
disparate phenomena, some ofwhich may, in reality, be quite
unrelated to others. It is possible to imagine a form of dissociation in which the authorial "1" is an active agent, and
for which role-playing or self-deception may be an apt
metaphor (e.g., certain ego-state enactments), and at the
same time to see other forms of dissociation (e.g., the rapidonset state of mental "shock" that can occur during or immediately after psychological trauma) as being non-agentic, perhaps primarily neurohumoral, in nature. We may also note
that these disparate forms of dissociation may eventually
become interrelated. For example, Koopman, Classen, and
Spiegel (1994) note that trauma sumvors who experience
greater automatic peritraumatic mental "shock" go on to
experience a greater degree of the intrusive and dissociative
symptoms ofPTSD, some of which may be agentic, and some
ofwhich may be more automatic in nature. Braun and Sachs's
(1985) model of DID etiology assumes a process by which
automatically entered states, ifrepeated, may become linked
together over time and evolve into phenomena with a more
agentic character to them. In fact, it may be helpful to look
at the process of dissociation in DID clients as being similar
in some ways to the process of breathing: Breathing has an
automatic, involuntary, and unconscious aspect to it, but it
can also have its rhythm and depth altered by conscious
intent. Actors, opera singers, s\\~mmers, yogis, tantnlm-thrm\L
ers, and expectant mothers learn to use modifications of
breathing for their own purposes, but that does not make
breatlling an entirely intentional performance.
Sarbin 's role-taking and narrational theory can be deepened by supplementing his metaphor of the univocal
actor/narrator with Hermans and Kempen's (1993) multivocal narrational self. As Hermans and Kempen have written:

Whereas in Sarbin's ... version of the self-narrative
a single author is assumed to tell a story about himself or herself as an actor, the conception of the
self as a polyphonic novel goes one step further. It
permits one and the same indi~dual to live in a multiplicity of worlds with each world ha~ng its own
author telling a story relatively independent of the
authors of the other worlds. Moreover, at times the
several authors may dialogue with each other. The
self, conceptualized as a polyphonic novel, has the
capacity of integrating notions of imaginative narrative and dialogue (p. 46).
According to Hermans and Kempen's metaphor of the dialogical self, the Self does not exist as a single univocal entity, but exists as a conversation between antiphonal positions,
each of which is authorial. The domain of selfhood consists
of a variety of "I positions" which stand in relationship to
one another. At any given time one position may be dominant, but this relative dominance ofpositions shifts over time
depending on changes in internal need states and the effects
of social interactions. There is a dynamically shifting equillibratory balance of centrifugal and centripetal forces that
threaten to cause either the disintegration of the psyche or
the dominance of one "I position" over all others. As a way
of averting these dangers, there is a "meta-self," much like
an obsemng ego, which strives for balance and mutual assimilation and accommodation of these disparate "1 positions,"
but this meta-self enjoys no pri~leged position, and can itself
be submerged and dominated by a vaIiety of "1 positions."
So, for example, Hermans and Kempen examine tile multiplicity of "1 positions'''~thin the therapist, and how the internal voice of the scientist often contends with the internal
voice of the clinician. Hermans and Kempen would ~ew DID
not as a fracturing ofa single whole then, but as a failure to
intercoordinate a true multiplicity, much as Bowers's (Bowers
& Da~dson, 1991; Woody and Bowers, 1994) theory of dissociated control in hypnosis suggests an absence of higher
integration oflower subsystems by superordinate control systems, rather than a splitting of the superordinate control systems through a resort to amnestic barriers.
How are these different actors/agents/narrators that
Hermans and Kempen denote as "I positions" summoned
forth to take center stage? The process here need not be terribly different than those suggested by Spence's (1960) model
ofresponse selection from within a hierarchy of competing
response tendencies, Selfridge's (1959) Pandemonium
model of feature recognition, or Hofstader's (1979) antcolony metaphor ofhuman and artificial intelligence. Models
such as these have been proposed to descri be a variety of
biological and cybernetic phenomena, from the functioning of tile intellect to the functioning of the auto-immune
system. Any indi~dual will have a diverse repertoire of constellations of Q.eha~oral/cognitive/affectivestates that are
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evoked to different degrees by lhe aggregate of fealUres of
theSlimulussitu:llions the}' find themselves in. Ifnvoor more
of these psychological slates arc activated equally by the slimulus (omext (prestlmab!)' an infrequent c,'em) there will be
a need for some monilOring process that sclccLS the most
appropriate psychological Stale according LO some set ofcriteria. Pcrhalls this is where the cxpclicncc of making a consciollsdecision occurs. ~Iosl afme lime, however, thcseelcclions of st."ues do not need conscious aucntion. They occur
as casil)' as one slips illlo the ethnic acccnLS and rh),thms of
the speech of one's childhood "'hen one rc\;slts one's fami1yoforigin. Noconrrolling ~elllele<:hy-is called upon except
in ullusual sillialions. To the degree tJlilt these ps)'choI01,rical Slales ha\'e mllluall)' assimilated, are compatible, or are
conjointly under lhe control of a superordinate psychological schema, lhc Swilching ofps}'chological states is all exlX'"
rienccd as lhe seamless oper-Ition of an MI._ To lhe extent
that stimulus conditions have fostered sequestration and nonilllegr.ujon of these states, and to the extent that they arc
incompatible, the seamless experience of-I-ness~willbe disturbed. This model prese"'es both islands ofcontinuity and
discontinuilyin human experiencing and bcha\;or. Any uscful metaphor of personality functioning must do just that:
allow for both the reality of integrated self-experience as \\'ell
as lhe reality of decala~and sclf-contradiction,
The alert reader may have already noticed how in
extending Sarbin's role-taking metaphor with Hermans and
Kcmpen's dialogical self meta pi lor we have surreptitiously
insened a mechanism into his originally purely agentic tht....
orr. While each of the amhorial selves is an agent, thc process of switching selves is not always or usually directed by
an agent. We may have multiple selves, but there is still no
ghost in lhe machine to determine which selfis M
OUl"at which
time. Unless ont: posits sOine shadowy puppeteer pulling
strings in the background, 110 theOly of DID can avoid the
idea of mechanism.
I suspecl that for Sarbin, that would be reason enough
to object to 1-le1'lllans ,md Kempen's extension of his theoty. Nevenheless, I lhink that combining Sarbin's work with
Hermans and Kempen's work creates a useful metaphor for
the dissociali\'e process. In faCl, I think it is impossible toCH....
ate a lruly useful description of human bdlavior which does
not include both agelllic and mechanistic clements. As
Hofstadcr (1979) has so c1egantl)' pointed om, reduClionistic/mechanical descriplions of biological S)'stems and holistic/illlcntionalmodcls need lO be combined to full)' undersUlIld such systcms. sing one or the othcr will not do, juSt
as describing light as on I)' a \''''XC or only a particle will not
do, All)' biological s)'sl,cm can be analp_cd at ditTerent Inels.
and combinations of actions which at a lower le\'eI of analysis may be mechanical and aUlomatic, may at a higher le\'eI
oforganilatioll and inl(.'gr.ttion, emerge as goaJ-ol;ented and
intentional. At a lower le\'e! of analysis thc various agents
called -I positions~ arc scpar.lIe, bUI al a higherS)"Stemic lewl,

they form pans of an intt.-gr,ued whole. While lhe process of
switching agents is mechanistic, it isgoal-direcled and ~intcl
ligenC in the sense lhallhere is meaning in the s·....itches as
tile)' renccl changing organismic and social slimulus conditions and promote (or are al least Mintended" to promote)
sociobiological adaptation. Inlereslingl)' enough, lhis combination of agentic and mechanistic anal)'ses is phenomenologicall)' more accur.tte than a purely agenlic model
as well: We all have lhe experience that some of our anions
arc things which we do, whereas other actions JUSt seem to
happen \\;thoul our consciolls \"Olilion, Somethingvaluable
is IOSl b)'viewingdissocialion asonlyan intemalmechanislll,
or as only an intelllional transaction, These ideas need 10
be coordinated and spllhesized to produce an enriched
Ille:-t.....phor.
Mel<lphors emphasize and dr.t\\' 0111' allention 10 one
aspeCt of reality at the expense ofother aspects in a ....'3y that
is intended 10 be helpful for some purpose. A metaphor lells
us that a cel'ulin phenomenon is, in some respects, similar
to something else more familiar in hopes that we will obtain
a beller understanding of tllal phenomenon. Melaphors,
how(.,\·cr, can onl)' bring us so far: -x~ ma)' be like )', ~ but -x ~
is 'lOt )', - Liglu, for example, can appear ......'3\·e-like~ or -particle-like, ~ but light itself is neither. it is lhe Kalllian "thingin-ilSClf.- II onl)' seems more '\\'a\·t....like- or ;'partide-Iike~
depending on the questions we ask of it. The aClualit)' of a
phenomenon lrJnscends and eludes metaphor.
So it is with dissociation which, in ils richness and complexit)', eludes the metaphors Ilscd to describe it. For some
purposes it lila)' be beller described as a functionally
autonomous process occurring wilhin a person; for other
purposes It ma)' be bener described as something one does
with an intt:nt. Dissociat.ion sU'addles the same fault line in
"\'eSlern philosoph)' that bedevils the debate O\'er Ih(~ existence of free-will in a det.erminiSlic uni,'erse, and which
threads il.'ll\~JY through Ihe "special state~ vs. ~socio-cogni
live ~ <lrgu Illellt among theorists of hrpnosis, Our inability t.o
resolve these debates is a consequence of our inability to
define who is the ~I~ who int.elltionall)' docs lhings, and to
what eXtenl, if ,Ill)', this ~I~ exists as more than a epipht....
nomenal specter.
This difiiculty is fund:unenlall)' 1II1l"esol\'eablc becausc
science c,mnOl 'lllSI\'er the queslion of what it means to be
a Self. All metaphors of the Self, \\'hether monolithic, prolean, or di,llogical, arc in the final analysis lI1orc-or-lcss uSt.....
ful fictions. The)' arc like lhe Buddhist analogy of the ~fin
gel' pointing al the moon, Wnot to be confused with tile moon
itself.
Mctaphol'S ma)' not have ,Ill uhimate scientific tnllh
\~due. bUI tile,' do ha\'e \'3I");ng degrees ofdinicalutilil)'. The
real question is: "Which lIlcllIphors of dissocialion and selfhood arc mOSl useful in lhc pS)'cholher.tpy ofa dissociali\'e
dient?W Orne and Baller-Manley (1991) ha\'e pointed OUl
tllat metaphors of muh.iplicil)' can be dangerous when lhC)'
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Meaning as movement. San Diego: Academic Press.

encourage reification of self-states, encourage dissociation
of control and responsibility, and discourage integration. On
the other hand, failure to fully appreciate the severity of the
dissaggregation of self which DID clients bring to their therapy from the very start, and failure to respect the client's
authentic experience of selfhood, can only impede the process of healing and recovery. Therapists do best when they
understand the advantages and weaknesse of each of these
metaphors, and strive towards a middle path, understanding the client as both process and person, object and agent,
fragmented, and yet, ultimately, whole. •

Janet, P. (1924). The major symjJtoms of hysteria: Fifteen lectures given
in the medical school ofHarvard University. Second Edition. New York:
MacMillan .
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